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Food Cooperative Survey Link & Spring Workshops

From: Katherine Watt (katherine_watt@hotmail.com) 
Sent: Mon 3/12/12 10:09 AM
To:

1 attachment
Workshops Spring 2012.pdf (783.9 KB)

Hi - 

The group exploring the market potential for a State College food cooperative asked if I
would forward the link to their market survey to you all, as they gather valuable information
about food shopping habits and interests among area locavores.

Here's the link:   http://bit.ly/foodchoicesurvey  

The survey only takes a couple minutes to complete, and will be open until April 1, when the
students in CED-475 begin analyzing the data.

The flier for the Spring 2012 Reskilling Workshops is attached. We're still waiting for final
confirmation on a couple of classes, but wanted to get the flier out so people can start
signing up, especially for the April 1 seed-saving/seed starts class (which is confirmed).
Please circulate to interested friends and family, and sign up by phone or email. (If a
workshop place or time does change, I'll contact the people on the sign-up list to let them
know.)

If you're especially interested in the permaculture guild's permablitz program, the food co-op
exploration project, helping set up a new community garden, taking a cooking class, or
supporting farm-to-table efforts at PSU, please check out those pages at the blog for info and
contacts, because there are a bunch of meetings and events coming up in the next few
weeks. 

Next Spring Creek Homesteading potluck is Tuesday, March 27 - no featured idea this month,
purely a social gathering. We're also doing a fundraiser - $35 for a cold frame made by Josh
Lambert. Please email to place your order - jdl134@psu.edu - supplies are limited.

Finally - Transition Town State College is putting together a Local Food Forum for April 3, and
Holly D'Angelo is looking for people who have made/are making the personal transition from
grocery-store shopping & cooking to farmers market/CSA/seasonal local food shopping &
cooking, to share their insights and experiences. Holly's email is
sevnstarr_serpent@yahoo.com. 
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Thanks!

-Katherine

Katherine Watt
Spring Creek Homesteading
814-237-0996


